Abstract: A new model for characterizing the free volume of a glassy polymer { gas systems is proposed. An improved method for the calculation of occupied volume per monomer unit was developed within the limits of this model. The model assumptions, error estimates and algorithm e¯ciencies are described. Using the example of polyvinyltrimethylsilane, it is shown that linear dependences of logarithms of the di¬usion and the permeability coe¯cients on speci c accessible volume for inert gases exist.
Introduction
Free volume, including its nano-structure characteristics viz mean size and size distribution of microcavities, determines many of the properties of glassy polymers, most particularly the transport and sorption parameters of membrane materials such as the permeability, P and di®usion, D, coe±cients of gases and vapors; the separation selectivity. Earlier, free volume was treated as an abstract parameter that a®ected penetrant di®usion, polymer viscosity and other important polymer characteristic [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Initial em-pirical methods for the estimation of free volume in polymers were based on tabulated group contribution methods which were used to calculate van der Waals volumes [6] and, as suggested by Bondi, the universal coe±cient of polymer chains packing, which was used to estimate polymer occupied volume, V occ . However, such approaches give a rather rough picture, which is manifested in the fairly poor quality of correlations observed for various polymers [7] . In this approach, free volume is treated as a universal constant for a given polymer, i.e. it ignores the fact that in the process of penetrant transport, di®erent parts of total free volume within polymers can accommodate di®using molecules having di®erent sizes and shapes. Thus, it seems important to view the concept of the accessible volume as a characteristic of gas-polymer system. However, to date no simple method for the evaluation of this parameter is available. In order to calculate this parameter, it is necessary to de¯ne an occupied volume V occ; which present gas can \feel".
Molecular simulation techniques have provided a very useful means of probing the nature of free volume and its relationship with penetrant transport (see e.g. [8, 9, 10] ). However, the application of these methods, especially for polymers with complicated chemical structures, requires the use of powerful computers and very long computation times. Therefore, it is quite desirable to develop simpler methods for the estimation of the occupied, accessible and free volume, which would reliably account for the real geometry and conformations of polymer chains without the need for excessive computational requirements.
In this work, as an attempt to solve the aforementioned problem, a method is developed using the following:
(1) A repeat unit of polymer is considered to be a static system of overlapping spheres with radii equal to the van der Waals radii of the corresponding atoms. The radii values were taken from the article Ref. [11] . (2) The most probable values of bond lengths and valence angles are used for a given repeat unit's chemical structure. These values are re¯ned using a quantum chemical method, AM1 [12] . (3) A molecule of gas is simulated as a sphere of a certain radius. Some of simple gas molecules (N 2 , O 2 , CO, CO 2 ) have non-spherical shapes, and to accommodate for this, they are approximated as ellipsoids of revolution where each of these molecules is replaced with two spheres with radii equal to the half -sum of the longer and shorter axes of the ellipsoid. (4) The interaction between a repeat unit and a gas molecule is treated as an elastic interaction of a gas and a wall without taking electromagnetic and quantum e®ects into account. As a whole, the system is in statistically quasi-equilibrium. At this point, it is important to introduce some basic concepts that will be referred to during the course of this paper:
The occupied volume of a repeat unit, V occ , is the sum of the van der Waals volume of the repeat unit and the volume of space around this unit that is inaccessible for a given type of molecule (see¯g. 1). It is clear that the occupied volume of a repeat unit depends on the size of the gas molecule.
The dead volume (\volume corrections") is the part of the occupied volume of the repeat unit, which doesn't belong to the van der Waals volume of the repeat unit itself, but which is inaccessible for a given type of molecule (see¯g. 1).
The accessible volume of a polymer,
where N A is the Avogadro number, ½ is the polymer density, and M o is the molecular weight of the repeat unit.
Next, we will describe the van der Waals volume and volume corrections computational procedures. The applicability of the procedures will be tested out on the example of the occupied and accessible volumes correlation with experimental values of di®usion and permeability coe±cients of gases in polymers.
Computational Procedures

A Grid Integration Method
Let a repeat unit consists of N atoms, and for each of these, the coordinates of the center and the van der Waals radius are known. Then, a unit is a system of N overlapping spheres. Let us place a repeat unit into a reference grid, converting continuous coordinates into discrete points:
where X is the continuous coordinate, X lat is the corresponding discrete coordinate, X min is the grid computing origin, L is the distance between lattice points (the values of 0:05; 0:02; 0:01; 0:005 º A were examined), and C(x) is a function that takes the integer part of x. Y and Z coordinates are transformed in much the same way. Let us name as an \object`s grid image" a system of numbers W ijk , where:
1; if a lattice point ijk belongs to image; 0; if a lattice point ijk doesn't belong to image.
In order to compute a van der Waals volume, we construct the grid image V ijk of a repeat unit. Each lattice point V ijk can be in one of two states:
(1) 1, if the point belongs to at least one of N unit atoms, (2) 0, if the point doesn't belong to any unit atoms. Then, all the lattice points, with an associated value of \1", are added up , and the sum is multiplied by the volume of the grid unit cell:
To determine volume corrections, associated with spatial regions adjoining repeats unit and inaccessible for given gas molecules, we need to construct an area G, given by aggregation of N spheres with their centers on centers of repeat unit atoms with radii R i = R ati + R g , where R g is the gas radius, i = 1 : : : N : Fig.2 presents the area G (gray color), constructed for an imaginary two-dimensional repeat unit of two atoms.
Next, at each point of the surface of the area G, spheres with radii equal to R g are constructed, forming a set, named M . Then, the volume correction area (Q) is equal to the area G after deduction of the set M and the volume area, occupied with the repeat unit (area V ):
Fig . 3 presents the two-dimensional example of such a construction.
To calculate volume corrections we transform areas G, M and V into corresponding grid images G ijk , M ijk , V ijk , according to equation (2) . The volume corrections are calculated by the formula:
Here, we evaluate the associated errors and computation speeds of this algorithm. A major contributor, de¯ning both the calculation accuracy and the computation time, is the parameter L of the reference grid.
A ratio error of calculation of any sphere volume with radius R by its grid image can be evaluated as:
where V is the the real volume of the sphere, V lat is the the volume obtained with the grid method, and S sur is the surface area of the sphere. So, the value of the border area, unaccounted by the grid method, is equal to V sur = S sur L. Evaluating the border grid volumes of any dead area (see¯g. 4), it is possible to estimate the value of the ratio error. In¯g. 4, it can be seen that the grid volume does not include the dead area entirely and there is a set of border grid cells, which are partly occupy the dead volume.
It is clear from¯g. 5, that for the lattice parameter L µ 0:01 º A, the relative value of the border area volume becomes smaller and reaches a value of 2-5% of the dead volume, therefore, the ratio error value (7) is in the range of 1-3%.
The question then arises as to how the speed of the algorithm computation depends on the parameter L. A quantity of points in the grid, where grid images are constructed, can be calculated as:
where V box is the the volume of the box, completely included the object. For example, if some monomer is put into the box with dimensions ¹ 20 £ 20 £ 20 º A 3 and L = 0:005 º A, then a quantity of lattice points would be:
Using the above algorithm, the time required to calculate the monomer volume is given by
where ¿ 0 is the time spent for all the checks, related with one lattice point. We next evaluate a computation time for volume corrections. In this case, most of the time is spent creating a set of M ijk spheres (with radii R g ) at each point on a surface of the grid image G ijk of the area G. The time required, for generating one sphere is given by ¿ g ¹ 1 L 3 . The number of such spheres (n i ) around i monomer atom depends on its surface area, i.e.
So, the time of M ijk creation is: 2.2 Integration with Monte Carlo method: virtual rolling-over spheres method.
In this algorithm, the computation of the van der Waals volume is performed using the standard Monte Carlo algorithm. The repeat unit under investigation is inserted in a rectangular box with the lengths of its edges equal to L x ; L y ; L z . L x is calculated as follows:
where x max and x min are minimum and maximum values of the coordinates of the repeat unit atoms, R max is the radius of the largest unit atom. L y and L z are determined in a similar way. Next, a set of random points is generated in the box. For every point, the following N conditions are checked:
where N is the number of atoms in the unit, jr d ¡ r i j is the distance between a random point and i¡ th atom in the unit. So, we can calculate the van der Waals volume V w , using the formula:
where M is the total of all random points, m is the total of the points, satisfying at least one of N conditions (13) and V box is the volume of the box.
To calculate volume corrections we can exploit the same idea used in the lattice integration method, but here we have to approximate the area M in a di®erent way.
The size and the shape of the dead volume is determined by the spheres, representing the gas, that touch the surface of the repeat unit. So, the surface of each of the atom in the unit is uniformly covered with n virtual spheres with radii R g . Every sphere touches the atom at just one point. One can refer to these virtual spheres as \rolling over spheres". For each virtual sphere, the following conditions are checked:
where x g ; y g ; z g; are the cartesian coordinates for the center of the virtual sphere, and i is the the number of the \rolled over" unit atom. If conditions are satis¯ed the virtual sphere would be added to a set M vir . One can see that M vir is another resource to approximate the area M . (Fig.6 ) This system is then included into the box, similar to the one used for calculating the van der Waals volume, and subsequently a set of the random points is generated within the limits of this box.
A random point would be in a area of volume corrections, if (1) The point belongs to the area G, i.e. 9 i 2 [1:::N ]:
(2) The point doesn't belong to the area M vir , i.e. 8 g:
where index g has to run all elements of the set M vir . (3) The point doesn't belong to the area V , occupied by the repeat unit itself, i.e.
8 i 2 [1:::N ]:
Volume corrections are calculated by formula (14) , but now m is the total of the points, satisfying all conditions (16) (17) (18) (19) .
Inaccuracies in the calculation of the van der Waals volume, using the Monte Carlo algorithm is presented by the well-known formula [14] :
The precision of this algorithm is dictated by 1) n { the quantity of virtual spheres per one atom and 2) M { the quantity of random points generated. The contribution of the second factor to algorithm errors can be estimated by formula (19) .
To help understand the source of inaccuracy associated with the other factor i.e. the quantity of virtual spheres per one atom, we turn our attention to¯gure 7.
During the construction of the set M vir , when the surface of each atom in the repeat unit is uniformly covered with n virtual spheres and a distance ¢ between points of contact with the atom surface of neighboring spheres is ¢ = 2¼(R i + R g )=n, then some surface areas are \leaked" by covering. Such \leaked" volumes are in the area G, but are not in the set M vir and are not in the area V of polymer volume. Hence, by the conditions set by (16) (17) (18) , the`leaks' have to belong to a dead volume area. Obviously, such`leaks' also contribute to algorithm errors.
We can roughly estimate the volume of \leaks" as the volume of a layer, uniformly covering all the surface of the atom and having a constant altitude h=2. The altitude h we de¯ne as the altitude of a triangle, which is a prime two-dimensional error area \leak"), formed by projections of two-rolling-over spheres and the rolled-over atom at ¢ ! 0 (seē g. 8). This can be seen in¯g. 8 and one can show that h = . Hence, the volume of \leaks" for one rolled atom is:
and the ratio error of volume calculations is
Curve A,¯g. 9, shows that from n = 50000 of rolling-over spheres, the precision of calculations changes only a little and is within the limits of the desired 1%. For example, if n = 80000, then ¢ would be equal to 0.02, and that would conform to 0.5% of the required quantity.
The computation time of a repeat unit's van der Waals volume using the Monte Carlo method depends on the quantityÑ of random points per 1 º A:
where ¿ 0 is the time, spent for all the checks, related to one random point.
A computation time for volume corrections by \rolling-over spheres" algorithm can be estimated as:
where n is the quantity of virtual spheres per one atom, and N is the number of atoms in the repeat unit. Curve B,¯g. 9, shows that the computation time is directly proportional to n.
A combined algorithm for volume corrections calculations:
The lattice integration method and the rolling-over spheres method, both have advantages and disadvantages. The lattice method has a high speed at larger values of the parameter L (0.5, 0.1, 0.05 º A), but it has a low precision. If L is decreased, the computation speed would drop dramatically. At the same time, if a su±ciently large number of virtual spheres are applied, the rolling-over spheres method would give satisfactory precision, but its speed would be too low. As experience has shown, only every 100 th random point hits the volume corrections area, while conditions described by (15) (16) (17) are checked for all generated points. A hybrid method, presented below, exploits the advantages of the grid method to increase the e®ectiveness of the Monte Carlo algorithm. To achieve this,¯rst the grid method is launched with a relatively large parameter L. Following the integral method, the grid images are built: V ijk of a repeat unit and G ijk of a area around the unit, which is beyond the reach of a mass center of the present molecule. Instead of the grid image M ijk , we construct an image M (4) as:
completely contains the area Q. Here, the grid image Q 0 ijk is constructed and then the random points are inserted. The conditions (15) (16) (17) are checked now only for the points hitting the area Q 0 ijk , and so the speed of volume corrections computation increases signi¯cantly. As before, volume corrections are calculated by formula (13) .
Combined algorithm error values lie between the errors of the grid and rolling over spheres methods (see¯g. 10). The virtual spheres algorithm holds its error areas both in and out of the dead area and the combined algorithm removes those error areas, which lie out of the dead area. Hence, a combination of the two basic algorithms gives more exact results.
The computation speed of this method at a precision of 1%, exceeds the basic algorithms' speeds by a factor of at least 20.
Thus, the combination of two basic algorithms improves considerably the convergence and an e®ectiveness of computations over the original two methods proposed.
Testing Of The Method
It was of interest to apply the aforementioned methods to polymer-gas systems for which experimental permeation results are available. As discussed above, the values of the repeat unit occupied volume V occ were obtained¯rst.
Using the obtained values V occ , the accessible volumes V acc were calculated by the formula:
where ½ is the polymer density, N A is Avogadro number, and M o is the molecular weight of a repeat unit. The accessible volume V acc can be de¯ned as the space, which can be occupied by penetrant molecules not intersecting with the van der Waals volume of the polymer unit atoms [6] . So, we can apply the usual formalism of the free volume theory [6] and write down the following equations:
It is a well-known fact that the dimensionless value of fractional free volume F F V = V f =V sp (V sp = 1=½ is a polymer speci¯c volume) often gives better correlations with di®usivity and permeability than free volume V f [22] . In the same manner, the fractional accessible volume
can be also tested in correlations with the transport parameters of polymers:
Correlations with transport parameters were checked using an amorphous glassy polymer { polyvinyltrimethylsilane (PVTMS). It¯rst attracted attention in the 70's as a polymer with a high relative permeability, and since then it has been widely studied [15, 16] . PVTMS properties { the di®usion and permeability coe±cients -were studied in detail for a wide range of gases. The integrated transport parameters of PVTMS, used below, were taken from the doctoral dissertation of Ref. [17] . A model of the PVTMS repeat unit was constructed and the geometry was optimised using a more precise quantum chemical method, namely AM1 [12] . The structure obtained by this method was used later for the occupied volume calculations of di®erent PVTMS {gas systems. Gases chosen had spherical or nearly spherical atoms. (He -R = 1:22 º A, Ne -R = 1:60 º A, Ar -R = 1:92 º A, Kr -R=1.98 º A, Xe -R=2.18 º A, CH 4 -R = 2:25 º A). Fig. 11 (A, B) presents the dependence of the di®usion and permeability coe±cients on V occ for PVTMS and various gases. It is clearly observed that the di®usivity and the permeability of the gases decrease with increasing occupied volume, which is \felt" by di®using molecules.
At¯rst sight, this result seems to be unexpected, since when V occ is calculated the macroscopic packing of polymer chains that re°ects the polymer density was not taken into account. In order to understand this, it is necessary to bear in mind that di®usion coe±cient does not depend only on free volume. A more rational picture is given by models using both methods, namely the activated di®usion and the free volume theories [18, 19, 20, 21] . The generalized formula, following this approach is given by,
which shows that the coe±cient, standing before exponent in the formula of the free volume theory
depends on the di®usion activation energy E D; where E D is greater for bigger molecules.
A comparison of values for V occ , corresponding to di®erent gas molecules, shows that the occupied volume for Xe { polymer system is always greater than for the He { polymer system V occ s. It might be supposed that the molecules with greater sizes would overcome greater energy barriers during di®usion in \walls" of free volume elements because of greater occupied volume and narrower gaps, where mass transfer would be carried out. Fig. 12 shows the dependence of di®usion coe±cients (a) and permeability (b) on accessible volume V ass for PVTMS. A similar dependence is indicated in¯g. 13 for fractional accessible volume.
Thus, the results obtained show a relation between gas separation parameters and, occupied and the accessible polymer volumes, calculated by the Monte Carlo method.
In conclusion, we would like to point out the strengths of the above method in comparison to existing methodologies for estimating free volume. In the standard methods for estimating Bondi free volume V f [4] , no consideration is given to the di®using gas, in particular to its size. Therefore, while the Bondi method leads to correlations of \one gas { di®erent polymers", the methods presented above, with the additional calculation of V occ and V ass , lead to correlations of \one gas { di®erent polymers" and \one polymer { di®erent gases". In addition, it should be noted that this method, unlike the Bondi method, does not assume a uni¯ed packing coe±cient for di®erent polymers.
Conclusions
Two algorithms are presented for determining dead areas in polymers, i.e. volumes which were not accessible for a given gas. A third algorithm was constructed based upon a combination of these methods and it showed an improvement in computation speed. All the initial assumptions and error estimates were analyzed for both, calculation algorithms and for the method entirely.
This algorithm was applied for the calculation of the occupied volume of the system \PVTMS { di®erent gases". The results showed a high correlation between the obtained values and the experimental values of di®usion and the permeability coe±cients, indicating the validity of the initial assumptions. The results obtained give con¯dence in applying this method to di®erent polymers and open up possibilities to take into account other logical contributions of a gas di®usion process. 2 The construction of area G, which is painted with gray color. Fig. 3 The construction of the area M as an union of spheres with radii equal to the radius (R g ) of the gas being tested and its centers, laying on the surface of area G (painted with gray color). The area Q is indicated by dark-red color. Fig. 4 Grid image of the dead area. Fig. 5 The dependences of a ratio of the dead area border's grid volume to the entire dead area's grid (curve A) and the calculation time (curve B) on the grid parameter L in the system polyvinyltrimethylsilane { methane gas. All the calculations were performed on a PC ATcompatible computer with AMD Athlon-4 processor (1700 MHz) and 512M RAM. Fig. 6 The set M vir constructing in two-dimensional space. Fig. 7 The error areas of the \rolling-over spheres" method. Fig. 8 To the estimation of the error area's altitude h :
A { a center of i-th rolling-over sphere, B-a center of i + 1-th rolling-over sphere, O { an intersection point of virtual spheres' projections, ¢ -a distance apart their centers, COD { an error area. Fig. 9 The dependences of the dead volume (curve A) and the time of calculations (curve B) on quantity of \rolling-ove" spheres per atom. All the calculations was performed on a PC AT-compatible computer with AMD Athlon-4 processor (1700 MHz) and 512M RAM. Fig. 10 The error area of the combined algorithm. Fig. 11 The dependences of di¬usion coe¯cients (A) and permeability coe¯cients (B) coe¯-cients on the occupied volume. The black-painted rectangle points are taken from source [15] , the white-painted rectangle points are taken from [17] . Fig. 12 The dependences of di¬usion coe¯cients (A) and permeability coe¯cients (B) coefcients on the speci c accessible volume. The black-painted rectangle points are taken from source [15] , the white-painted rectangle points are taken from [17] . Fig. 13 The dependences of di¬usion coe¯cients (A) and permeability coe¯cients (B) coe¯-cients on fractional accessible volume. The black-painted rectangle points are taken from source [15] , the white-painted rectangle points are taken from [17] .
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